
               
  

GENERAL INFOS: 
1. The following rules and regulations apply for the “9 th International Open CHEERMANIA 2021 - Polish Grand Prix PSCh 2021”. The Competition “9 th 
International Open CHEERMANIA 2021 - Polish Grand Prix PSCh 2021” is open for every nation cheerleading and dance teams, they don’t have to be 
member of any sport or national associations. 
2. Competition date and place:  October 23rd 2021 for Cheer Divisions, October 24th 2021 for Dance Divisions. 
Place: October 23rd at the main arena POGOŃ Zabrze sports hall Poland street name : Wolnosci 406. 
October 24th at the sport hall in Zabrze, street name: Szafarczyka 16. 
In the case of a small number of teams, the tournament will be for the cheer and dance division on October 23 at the Pogoń hall.  
3. Organizers of the Competition are “Zabrze’s Cheerleading Association “ENERGY” (ZSCh ENERGY) with Zabrze’s Government and Polish Cheerleading 
Association (PSCh). 
4. The competition will be played under the patronage of the City Zabrze President. 
5. Due to the small number of parking spaces Organizers provide bus secure parking, additional paid (buses: 36,90PLN, coaches: 61,50PLN- full day). We’re 
sorry for that inconvenience, and hope that you will understand. 
6. The team participating in the competition agrees to the use of photos and recordings from the competition for the needs of the organizer. 
7. Organizers provide cups/ statuettes and medals for I,II and III places in all divisions and categories. 
8. Fan tickets: FREE ENTRY (the audience may be closed due to restrictions in the country). 
 
 

REGISTRATION: 
1. The registration for competition is binding. 
2.The registration is completed by sending filled out and signed registration forms (to the cheermania@onet.eu, copy to j.mazur@psch.pl ), receiving the full 
registration fee payment in correct currency at their bank account.  
3. Deadlines for the registration is 14th October 2021. After that date participation for teams is possible only when organizes have an additional place in 
competition schedule and by double fee. Additional registrations after 14th October 2021 of individuals whose team has already registered is not possible. An 
individual participants can cancel his/her participation but in this case competition fees will be not refunded. 
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4. In case of too many teams registered, the Organizers reserves right to close registration before deadline. The interest of competition is big, so don’t wait to 
register till deadline ☺ We also reserve the right to cancel the tournament in case of too small number of presentations or restrictions in the country ( we 
can’t organize online tournament). 
5. If the registration fees will not be paid till deadline, organizers will cancel team/individual participation.  
6. The order of performances follows the submitted registration forms.  
7. Each athlete may only compete in one age group. Cross-over to another age group is not allowed. 
8. Every participant has to be in possession of a valid photo identification (eg, passport, id, drive license) to show at the check. 
9. Participants and coaches come and insure at their own expences. 
10. Routine music: Routine music you should have with you, on pendrive or cd. (before presentation delivered to acoustic -mp3/wave format).  
11. Participants cannot wear any jewelry, tattoos don’t need to be covered. 
12. Participants must wear same uniforms and shoes which not damage floor. 
13. Every participant has to accept the rulebook and general terms and conditions of the “9thInternational Open CHEERMANIA 2021 - Polish Grand Prix PSCh 
2021” by signing registration form. Otherwise the person cannot participate in the competition. 
14. Fees: PSCh license  : 25 PLN per athlete/coach– must be paid to account of Polskie Stowarzyszenie Cheerleaders  PKO BP 21 1440 1299 0000 0000 0234 
1662 – only if you want to participate in Grand Prix categories ( marked on red in “Categories” file).  
+ each 1 divison: 35 PLN per athlete. 
Must be paid in PLN currency at following banking account 
Zabrzańskie Stowarzyszenie Cheerleaders „ENERGY” 
Account No:  BNP Paribas S.A. 46 1600 1462 1818 2338 4000 0001  PPABPLPKXXX 
Transfer title: team name + selected divisions 
Fees will not be refunded if you cancel your participation in the tournament 
15. During the tournament there will be only the final round, there will be no official court trials. 
16. Regulations of divisions must follow ECU rules, except special divisions.  
17. The organizer informs that due to the small number of changing rooms in the venue where the tournament will be, the teams can be located together in 
the open area ( small hall) or in the open spaces of the corridors. These rooms will not be closed. Please do not take valuable things with you and we 
apologize for this inconvenience. Organizers are not responsible for items left or lost in changing rooms. 
18. For every team coaches must sign and accept RODO statements. 
As a participant during competition which will take place on 12-13/06/2021 and whose organizers are the Zabrzańskie 
Stowarzyszenie Cheerleaders Energy in connection with the entry into force of Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the European Parliament and 
of the Council of 27 April 2016 on the protection of individuals with regard to the processing of personal data and on the fr ee movement of such data and 
repealing Directive 95/46 /WE 
I agree to publish information about: 
- my name and surname, 
- team name 
- country of origin 



by organizers. 
The competition Organizer will use the above data only for the purpose of its proper conduct, in particular: the data will be  included on the organizer's 
website, fanpage on facebook, the data will also be passed to the competitors, media patrons who will prepare a photo / video report fr om the competition 
and to the speaker, who will read them on the day of the competition through the microphone, which is connected with the fact that they are publicized on 
all sports fans on that day. I also agree to record my image (free of charge) by taking photos during the tournament, recordi ng movies and publish them via 
the Internet. The data of the athletes have been provided to us by their parents / legal guardians who have agreed to transfer them to the tournament 
organizers. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

INFOwww.facebook.com/cheermaniaPL 
https://cheermaniapoland.wixsite.com/cheermania 

 
Regulation based at ECU rules except special divisions. 
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